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Waiver Form Reminder: Those members who are putting on
Miata Club functions will need a waiver form signed by all nonmembers who are attending that function.
Contact Gary Davis or Mike Kirklo for the waiver forms if needed.
Thanks Mike

Under the Hood…
Page
1) Calendar, president’s report
2-3) Parking Lot (past events),
Sunshine
4) Start Your Engines
5) Autocross Review
6) Meeting Minutes, Rookies
7) The Tail Pipe, FSOT
8) The Miata Garage
Tip; to print out the newsletter set
your printer to print 2-sided
printing. Print an even number of
pages, example; if there are 9 pages
in the newsletter, set the printer to
10 and the pages will be in the
correct order.
This newsletter has 8 pages, so
set the printer for 8 double-sided
pages.

Gary's Grumbling
It's August already and the summer is going by so fast. The days are getting
shorter and some of the evenings cooler. Summer will be gone before we realize it,
so make sure you get signed up for all of the great drives, lunches, dinners, and
trips coming up.
This month we have our last trip to the Gap in North Carolina for this year. On
Sunday, August 27th we will have a Meet in the Middle Picnic with the Buckeye
Miata Club at Mohican Park in Loudenville. Contact Doug Levens to get signed up
for the picnic.
Once again I would like to thank Bob and Betty Belding for extending their
hospitality to our club members by hosting our annual picnic in
Columbiana. Approximately 47 members attended the picnic this year. The
weather cooperated and the food was delicious as always.
Don't forget our next monthly meeting on Thursday, August 17th. This will be
our annual cookout provided by the the Cascade Auto Group. A special thank you
to Jason DeMoss and employees at Cascade for everything that they do for our
club.
Now that it's mid summer, you might want to take some time out to go over your
cars. Check the oil level, air pressure, and wear on your tires. Look over all of your
belts and hoses for any cracking or splitting. Maybe it's just time to put another
coat of wax on your car.
Safe travels. Gary D.

Personalized, magnetic Miata club name
badges. See Ava if you have any questions.
Check them out at the next meeting!

The Parking Lot…

past events
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Autocross, June 23rd, July 9th July 23rd,

Rich Velardo
Since the Akron Sports Car Club has found some great new pavement for autocrossing, that’s actually not far from home,
several of us have been out having some fun with our Miatas. The pavement is on the access roads to the parking areas at
Dragway 42, in West Salem, it’s not the traditional parking lot sea of cones that we’ve been used to. Nope, this is a wide open
mini-road course and it’s fast & FUN. Best that I can tell, from looking at my videos, I hit 60 mph a few times on the July 9th
event. I must stress that I’m not one of the “fast” drivers either, but I’m having fun.
Preparation for the autocross involves pre-registering on-line and then the night before checking my tire pressures, oil &
coolant levels. When I arrive at the track about 8:30, preparation involves sticking the numbers on my car, signing in, getting
the car “teched” (inspected for safety) and walking the course. You must wear closed toe shoes and have a helmet that
meets SCCA standards as well, but loaner helmets (with clean head socks) are available.
All drivers must help as corner workers on the course, we have three groups, while the first is driving, the second is resting
and the third is working on course. This then rotates so everyone gets to drive/work/rest.
Besides the obvious fun side of autocross, this is an excellent way to safely learn just what you can do with your Miata. It’s
a wonderful driver’s training tool as well.
As an added benefit for racers, Mazda offers discounts on parts if you sign up for Mazda Motorsports Development (this is
FREE) support@mazdamotorsports.com All that you need to prove, is that you’ve raced or autocrossed twice in a year, or
that you’re preparing a Mazda vehicle to race or autocross. Proving that you’ve raced is no more difficult than e-mailing the
links to the results of two races that you’ve been in. We’re talking BIG discounts on parts too.

TOUR OF ARCELOR MITTAL STEEL COMPLEX

Dave Baker
On June 24, 2017 there were 10 of us brave souls that participated in a tour of the steelmaking complex of Arcelor Mittal
Steel in Cleveland. We met at the Holiday Inn Rockside Road and then convoyed down to the plant. Dave Baker was our tour
guide since he was a retiree from there.
After a brief overview of what was to be seen and a safety indoctrination, a van was provided to take us to the various
departments that we were to see. We started in Steel Producing where the steel is liquid and turned into slabs at the
Continuous Caster. Following that we went to the Hot Strip Mill and watched the slabs roll into a coil of steel that will
eventually be made into automobiles, appliances and other items made from steel.
Following the Hot Strip Mill, we went to the Hot Dip Galvanizing line. Unfortunately the line was down for repairs, but we
were able to see the final product in the yard.
Following the tour we all gathered for lunch at Quaker Steak and Lube in Valley View.
Those participating were: Bob and Diane Wido, Tim Graham, Tiffany and Jared Fonner, Tony Oriti, Charlie and Marlene
Rodgers, and Dennis Beckman.
I am sure that not many of them would be willing to work there. A nice place to visit ,but not work there!!

2017 Northcoast Miata Club Picnic wrap-up.

July 8, 2017 brought a very pleasant day with sun and warm but not hot temperatures for this years' picnic. It was a great
day for a picnic forty- eight members signed the attendance sheet. There was a very impressive line-up of Miatas decorating
the lawn on Route 14. I'm guessing about twenty to twenty four Miatas mostly because I didn't count.
We all enjoyed a grand feast indeed! Denny Moeller and Gary Davis did mastered the grills while various folks shuttled
various meats to and fro to the delight of all of the hungry hoard. We also got to enjoy many delicious appetizers, dishes and
desserts brought by the attendees.
Members present included Bill & Sharon Proctor, Mary & Charlie Werblan, Maryann Tower & Dennis Beckman, Dave & Karen
Baker, Dale & Cathy Hutton, Doug & Carol Leavens, Joe & Sandy Wilick, Tim Graham, Bill Shepler & Joanie Rogers, Bob
Haseley & Sandi Stowers, John & Donna Garsteck, Bob Palmer & Ava Singerman, Tiffany Fonner (with Humvee& Tank),
Kevin Rumes, Marlene & Chuck Roman, Bob Maurer & Becca Gustavel, Ron & Linda Otte, Tony Oriti & Jackie MolinaMike &
Lois Kerklo, Scott & Mary Miller, Bill & Rancie Titley, John & Jeanne Embree, Jan McWilliams & Dave McCuen, Alicia & Denny
Moeller, Gary Davis, Don Incorvanti, Bob & Betty Belding.
As in previous years, Betty, Denny and Alicia helped set up, clean up and put up with me to make the picnic happen. Denny
helped haul tables; he furnished his grill and cooked. I love you all!!
Doug & Carol Leavens arranged another large Miata caravan to the picnic. WAY TO GO D. & C. !!!!!
Also thanks to Alicia and Betty for their amazing kitchen cleanup magic! THANK YOU ANGELS FOR YOUR HELP!!

The Parking Lot…
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past events

Flying, Fish and Painted Ponies Drive

Lo, Mike, Greg and Judy
Soggy clouds and wet roads started off the drive, but at least the rain had stopped by departure time. Our Miata group
consisted of 25 people and 13 cars; those members attending were John and DonnaGarsteck, Len and Nancy Monaco,Bob
Haseley ,Jim and Joyce Simmelink ,Roger and Caroline Davies, Dale and Cathy Hutton, Jim and Marilyn Nanadal, Gary and
Char Davis, Doug and Carol Leavens, Ron and Linda Otte, Liz Eustace and Joe Leonard. Greg and Judy led the tour from Aurora
to Joe Leonard 's Gallery near Garretsville, Oh. Joe is a world renowned carver of carousel horses ( Painted Ponies )
and crafted the 17 outside row of armored horses for the Euro- Disney Carousel in Paris, France. Liz is also an accomplished
artist herself, specializing in gorgeous pet portraits.We viewed an amazing and beautiful display of their works at the gallery.
Thank you Joe and Liz!
The Miatas then departed , tops down, to the east and over to the Pennsylvania line at Pymatuning State Park. At the
spillway we had a rest stop and fed the humongous carp ( Fish ) that gather at the water's edge. Greg, aka -" Cake Boss Selby
" and Judy served us hand decorated fish shaped cookies- tooo cute ! The feeding of the carp with stale bread is a western
Pa. tradition; people have been doing this for many years.Mike and I did this as youngsters so by now it must be a very
ancient tradition ! The carp can get quite aggressive and squabble in piles for the bread with brave geese and ducks trying
for a nibble. I think Moby Dick was in there too!
By afternoon it was quite warm as we headed down the road to an early dinner. We were now deep into the beautiful
green hills and valleys of western Pennsylvania. We arrived at Venango Co. Airport ( Flying) to dine at Primo Barone's
Restaurant located very close to the runways. While we waited for our food to arrive, we handed out door prizes - Bob
Haseley, Doug Leavens and Marilyn Nanadal were winners. Dinner was delicious !
As we were leaving , the owner of the restaurant requested a photo shoot, so we all lined up the Miatas in front for the
picture. Smile everybody.
Time to head home to Ohio from our dinner location near Franklin, Pa. Greg and Judy took us over more great roads
and to our last stop for ice cream in Parkman. Everyone chose their treats and sat down to talk about the day's drive - all 200
plus miles, we were all tired!
Thanks so much to all our Miata members who traveled with us on our drive. We appreciated your company and hope you
all had fun !
Till next time

Caravan to Shelby Bicycle Days Review

Bob Maurer

http://www.shelbybicycledays.com/

Perfect weather on Saturday July 15 helped to make our short tour a lot of fun for a few vintage bicycle nuts. A one hour
drive from I-71 and SR 224 took us to Shelby OH where we arrived about 11:00 am. Parking was readily available in a public
lot just across the street from about a dozen food vendors.
The town was full of cyclists for the several bike rides held on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of the event, but our
objective was to check out the vintage bikes. And it seemed that vintage bikes are no longer the main attraction at the three
day event, as there were none in sight and we had to ask at the bike-ride sign-up table where we might find them. We got a
lot of shoulder shrugging and head scratching reactions until a local old guy told us that the vintage bikes were on display in
the store front windows of the shops on the main street. The last time I had attended the event, vintage bikes were the main
feature and you could roam the pits, getting up close and personal with a wide range of bikes, motorbikes and scooters. The
times are changing.
So we roamed up and down the street and were able to see about thirty vintage bikes, some restored, some original.
Those in original condition varied from ‘seen some hard riding’ to gently used. Restorations ranged from amateur to
professional and the hit of the day for some of us was a Whizzer conversion motor bike that had been professionally restored
to better than new condition. We also enjoyed some great ‘fair food’ before we left town. Most of us had left by 2:00.
Our caravan consisted of brand new members Joe and Nancy Hatala (who had joined that day), Rich Charni, Kevin and Carol

Sunshine News… Marilyn Nenadal

sunshine@northcoast-miata.com

A reminder: Please, contact me either through e-mail or by phone, if either you or a fellow member
needs the Club’s support offered by a card or a showing of caring and support. Sunshine@northcoast-miata.com

Start Your Engines…

coming events
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August 8th, AWD

Robin and Jeff Arona
Join us down by the crick. The August AWD will be at TINKERS CREEK TAVERN in Walton Hills on Tuesday, August 8 at 6:30
p.m. They have capacity for 30 members. Please RSVP to your hosts, Robin and Jeff Arona by August 4th. You can RSVP
to jarona@roadrunner.com or with a text message to 216-313-0317. Did you know the liquor license for the tavern is one of
the oldest on record in the state of Ohio? Find out more at tinkerstavern.com. Come out for a fine meal during the dog days
of summer. The address is 14000 Tinkers Creek Road Walton Hills, Ohio 44146. We are looking forward to seeing you there.

MEET IN THE MIDDLE TOUR , August 27 (Sunday) Doug Leavens
Mark your calendars for the third Meet in the Middle picnic tour with the Buckeye Miata Club from
Columbus. We will be meeting them at the Mohican state part about noon for a great picnic. We expect about 50
cars total. There will be hot dogs and hamburgers. Every one is asked to bring a small dish to share along with
beverage of their choice.(no alcohol) There will be a small charge. To be determined but under $5.00 each. We
will be meeting at the corner of Marks rd and rt 303 in Brunswick at a service plaza. This is west of I-71 a few
miles. This site gets us out of all the traffic lights. We will depart at 9:30 in two groups. It will be a nice relaxing
two hour drive to the state park.
Any questions please contact me 440.734.5632 of email at douglas_leavens@yahoo.com
September Mystery Tour September 16 John James

On Saturday, September 16, 2017, I am planning a late summer mystery tour. This tour is one of my favorites to close out
the summer. We will be driving through some nice winding country back roads in top down weather. After we complete the
tour, our group will dine at a dining restaurant for a sumptuous meal. We will be meeting in the parking lot at the Cuyahoga
Valley Park Visitor Center, which is located at Hillside Road right off of Canal/Valleyview Road. Everyone should begin arriving
at 3:30 PM, we will depart at 4:00 PM to begin the tour.
If you are coming up from I-77 South turn right on Rockside Road and proceed down to Canal Road and make a right turn at
the bottom of the hill. Take Canal Road and continue to Hillside Road, which is on the right and make a left turn into the
parking lot of the visitor center.
If coming north on I-77 make a left turn off the Rockside Road exit and follow the instructions above.
Please note that this tour is limited to just 12 cars, which is on a first come – first serve basis. I will also have a waiting list
available for those who wish to be on standby in case of any cancellation.
For anyone one who wishes to sign up for the tour, you can RSVP at jjames9676@sbcglobal.net or by telephone (216) 4291304. I will reply to confirm that message has been received.

October 11th, AWD Charlie and Marlene Rodgers

Join us for the AWD at Olesia’s Place in North Royalton on Wednesday, October 11th at 6:30 p.m. for cocktails, dinner at
7:00 p.m. They have capacity for 30 members. This family restaurant specializes in American Ukrainian Cuisine, such as
Borscht, Stuffed Cabbage, and Paprikash Stew . You can view the traditional menu at www.olesiasplace.com. Please RSVP by
October 4th to hosts Charlie and Marlene Rodgers at rodgers1953@sbcglobal.net or text message to 440-539-0998. The
address is 11204 Royalton Rd, North Royalton, OH 44133. “Nasdrovie” or “to your health.”

Pictures – we need pictures

Tom Walden
If you have event pictures you would like to share on the web site, please send them to me at tewalden1@gmail.com or
you can also use Webdude@northcoast-miata.com.
We are updating the past events page and especially need pictures from events in 2016 and this year. We can get some
write-ups from the past newsletters and might be able to use some pictures from Facebook – but more event pictures are
needed. Also, for future events, please send pictures of them as they happen.
If you attend an automotive event sponsored by another club (such as River Run, autocross, etc.) please send pictures,
and a write-up if it was not in the newsletter. Thanks.

Autocross Highlights
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When you have a
really neat toy,
you’ve just got to
play with it…right?
Well that’s the
theory here, have
Miata…must play.
Top left, Bob
Palmer “at speed”.
Top right, Tom
Walden, rounding a
cone. Bottom Left,
Nick Bugosh, in his
Porsche, gets a little
out of shape (nice
save Dude) and
bottom right Rich
Velardo manages to
miss another cone.
So, nobody won
their class, but we all
had a great time
playing with our
toys. Perfect.

Proof that you can autocross ANYTHING…see
below. These guys were having a wonderful time.

Above, This is what happens when
you hit the gas to soon in a turn…off
to the weeds he went. Other than to
his ego, there was no harm done.
Center right….a Mustang heads out
to pasture. Looked to be a case of
to much HP and not enough brains.
Below, The Northcoast Miata Club
Pit area.

2017 Club Officers & Committee Members;
President………….... Gary Davis ……………... president@northcoast-miata.com
Vice President ….… Mike Kerklo ……………... vicepresident@northcoast-miata.com
Treasurer ……………. Tiffany Fonner …………… treasurer@northcoast-miata.com
Secretary …………… Jim Lambert ………….… secretary@northcoast-miata.com
Historian ……………..Vacant ……………......... historian@northcoast-miata.com
Membership ……… Ava Singerman ……...... membership@northcoast-miata.com
Sunshine………..….. Marilyn Nenadal………. sunshine@northcoast-miata.com
Competition ………. Mike DePietro…………… competition@northcoast-miata.com
Merchandise ………Mike & Linda DePietro… merchandise@northcoast-miata.com
Newsletter ………… Rich Velardo…..…………. Exhaust_Notes@northcoast-miata.com
Web Master ………. Daryl Baker………………… webdude@northcoast-miata.com
Sundaes ……………...Doug Leavens…..………….. SundaesonMondays@northcoast-miata.com

Meeting Minutes…

July 20th, 2017 Cascade Auto Group
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The meeting was called to order by club president Gary Davis at 7:0 3 PM.
Sixty four attended including: Gary Alley & Kathy Langston, Dave & Karen Baker, Denny Blacklock, Bill Bulgrin, Dan & Terri Cali, Ric
Costilow, Gary & Char Davis, Art & Maureen Davis, Philip Daly, Roger & Carolyn Davies, Wayne & Connie Dustman, John & Jeanne E
Fonner, Alan & Mary Feiklle, Bob Gauss, Van & Faye Gerstenfeld, Joe & Nancy Hatala, Bob Haseley, Dan Incovati, Kevin Jones, Bil
Kerklo, Jim & Leigh Lambert, Doug & Carol Leavens, Tom & Sandee LeMasters, Mary Miller, Jim & Marilyn Nenadal, Sue Nalazek, Ro
Linda Placko, Bill & Sharon Proctor, Jim & Donna Ridgley, Bill Shepler, Bob Palmer & Ava Singerman, Greg & Judy Selby , Rich Velard
Diane Wido, Joe & Sandy Willick, .
June. minutes as published in the newsletter were approved.
REPORTS:
President: Gary Davis
Jason from Cascade introduced Mark, the new Customer Relations Director and The Cookout at the August membership meeting.
Vice President: Mike Kerklo
The 2017 NMC tee shirts, hats, License plate frames are available for purchase.
Treasurer: Tiffany Fonner
Latest financial report is listed in the Members Only Section of the Website. (Current Bal of $10,102,72)
Secretary: Jim Lambert
Please register your attendance on the sign in sheet located on the front table
Membership: Ava Singerman
Her Voice is back!!
Membership is presently at 242..
Welcome new members :See updates included in the membership report.
Competition: Mike DePietro /Rich Velardo –
2017 schedule is complete with details outlined in the May newsletter. Autocross events at Dragway 42 presented by Akron Sport
held every two weeks. see their website for details. Rich and Tom reported the course layout was just right for serious car control te
Historian: Need a volunteer – no report
Newsletter: Rich Velardo – officer reports , tour and activity updates as well as interesting articles, compelling stories, tech advi
reviews and blasts from the past are greatly appreciated and due by the 25th of the month.
Webmaster: Tom Walden – Pictures are coming.
The 2017 website calendar has been updated based on the planning meeting input /recommendations including AwD's, AwL's, Tou
interesting activities !!
Merchandise: Dan Cali /Mike Kerklo – new 2017 T shirts (This year’s color is black with green lettering and very cool) along with ca
avalable
Sunshine: Marilyn Nenadal 9 July birthdays
Please notify me if you know of any concerns of the membership
OLD BUSINESS:
Tours and events since our last meeting were reviewed by their hosts or participants. Including the club picnic, the painted pony to
Grand Prix.
NEW BUSINESS/ACTIVITIES:
Hosts highlighted the upcoming events through next few months including: Around the World Dinners and Lunches, , Steel mill t
the middle tour in Columbus with the Buckeye Miata Club, the Marietta Tours, and the Deals Gap Tour, Put In Bay Races.. Sign-ups
the window ledge or by contacting the host. For details, visit the website calendar & newsletter.
MONKEY BUSINESS:
50/50 Raffle: $145,00 collected; $73 went to the club; $72 shared by 2 members.
Meeting adjourned at 7:50 PM

Rookies (new members)… Ava

Meta & Josh Matthews ; Mayfield Hts - 1990 Red
Kevin Rumes: Brunswick Hills - 1999 Green
Joe & Nancy Hatala; Macedonia - 2013 Red
Greg Alley & Kathy Langston; Uniontown - 1992 Red
Henry Gulich and Jane Renee Chabrand; Silver Lake - 2017 Machine Grey hardtop fastback
We have 138 primary members & 106 associate members, for a total of 244 smiling faces!

The Tail Pipe…
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Northcoast Miata Club Speed Shop

Dan Cali, proprietor
Official Northcoast Miata Club license plate frames - $10 .00
Long Sleeve Tee Shirts - $12 Sh ort Sleeve Tee Shirts - $10 Baseball Hats - $5
Club 25th anniversary logo Pens – 2 pens for $1
See Dan at any of the club meetings or contact him @; dcali5@yahoo.com

The new T-shirts are Black and hats are Blue with Safety Green ink this year.
I will also be taking orders for any special colors or ladies size T-shirts. Or if you have
something you wanted printed please bring it to the meeting. But they must coordinate the
color with safety green ink to avoid ink charge.
For Sale: Pioneer HD Radio, Model DEH-X8500BH – With surround that fits 2006-2008 Miata (will fit other year
Miatas with the correct dash surround), Bluetooth, HD, MP3, all cables and mike for Bluetooth. Essentially plug and
play for ’06-‘08. Price $200 Also, For Sale: Car ramps - like new $20
Dave Baker 330-760-6196
hdbaker@zoominternet.net

For Sale: Front Mask “Bra” for 1999 – 2000 Miata (without fog lights), Black with Miata script lettering. Keeps front end
free of nicks and scratches, excellent condition. Normal retail is $100 and up, sale priced @ $35. All hardware
included. Contact Scott Miller @ (330) 868-4799 or scotmiller1@twc.com.
For Sale: 2008 Original 17”- 10 Spoke Alloy Miata Rims [2] some curb rash $85.00 ea. Continental Spare tire
Carrier attachment $85.00
Joe @ sajo44067@windstream.net or 234-400-9408

Custom wood shift knobs & e-brake handles. Shift knobs come with or without the shift pattern on top. I usually have

several in stock, but if not I can have one ready in a week or less. $50 each for in stock shift knob, $70 each for knobs that I
make special for you. I have various woods, walnut, maple or pecan work very well. All knobs have a threaded steel insert for
weight & strong threads.
Matching e-brake handles are just $49 ($40 if it’s already in stock & ready to go). Rich Velardo rvelardo@zoominternet.net
See some examples at my Miata.net FSOT thread; https://forum.miata.net/vb/showthread.php?t=636796 or my Photobucket
slideshow; http://s151.photobucket.com/user/RichV_2007/slideshow/shift%20knobs?sort=3
Check out the Spalted Maple shift knob/e-brake set in my Miata.
Moss Motors Vintage Style Removable Luggage Rack, fits '90-'05 Miata, Like New, $125. OEM Top Boot Cover, Like New,
$50.4 winter tires, 185-60R15, mounted on 11-yr old Sport Edition rims. 2 tires are Michelin X-Ice 4/32", 1 is X-Ice 3/32", 1 is
Conti WinterContact 3/32", $150 for the set. Dave Koontz 330-990-4409

Newsletter News Rich Velardo
Please submit your articles in Calibri font no later than the 25th of each month. E-mail to either the club newsletter
editor e-mail Exhaust_Notes@northcoast-miata.com or my personal e-mail rvelardo@zoominternet.net If you do not
get a confirmation e-mail back from me, I didn’t get your message!

See the Cascade Auto Group for all of your Miata needs.
Audi, Mazda, Subaru & Porsche sales and service.
4149 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 330-929-1861

The Miata Garage
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A GREAT INVESTMENT IN UNDERSTANDING YOUR MIATA

Bob and Diane Wido
I was frustrated recently because the “Check Engine” light on my 2006 Mazda Miata went on- again. The last time my
check engine light came on, it turned out to be the EGR valve. With parts and labor, it set me back $600. My little toy was
beginning to get expensive.
I bemoaned my frustrations to a friend while attending a church conference in Columbus. (Hey, it was during a business
session!) Anyway, he recommended that I purchase an On Board Diagnostic computer code reader. I did, and I wanted to
write an article to tell you how totally cool this thing is. Every Miata owner should have one.
OK- so what is it? Well, the plug in part is a small electronic device that plugs into your OBD port, (beneath the dashboard on
the left hand side on my Miata). Plugging this thing in took less than a minute and requires no tools.
“Where does one go to get such a marvelous device?” you might ask. Where else: E-Bay! I got mine from a company in
California for $23.86 with free shipping. Just punch in OBD2 scan reader, and dozens will appear. Be careful, though, to
make sure your interface will work on the car that you want to use it on. Trust me, it is easy to find these things for your
vehicle.
In addition to the OBD reader, you need to download an app to either your iPhone or, in my case, to my iPad. The App I
am using, and am reviewing in this article, is called Dash Command, and was purchased from the Apple store for $9.99. Once
you have the reader installed, go to your “Settings” window and change your Wi-Fi setting to the OBD reader. And you are in
business!
OK, so once you have the two parts (the reader and the app), what does it do? Here are the top six features that I have
found to be helpful: It reads and resets trouble codes. Turns out my “Check Engine Light” issue was only a lose gas cap.
Beats spending $600!
1. It gives you an accurate way to measure your car’s 0-60 time, or record your ¼ mile time (just make sure you have
someone in the passenger seat doing this, of course).
2. Uses your phone’s GPS feature to map your course around any track, anywhere. If you have cell data available, it will
actually download the Google Maps image to use as the background!
3. You can pull up a myriad of gauges for your vehicle, from coolant temperature to an MPG gauge, horsepower gauge,
display engine horsepower and a speedometer.
4. A Skid Pad feature, that allows you to use the accelerometer built into your phone to calculate G-forces in any given
direction.
5. A cool Fuel Tank Capacity feature that will give you an accurate indication of how far you can go on the gas you have
in the tank.
So there you have it. For less than $35 you can see all this information on your Miata, in real time. Even if you just use it
to reset your “Check Engine” light once, the fun factor certainly makes this a worthwhile Miata investment!

Left, the plug in interface
for the OBDII code
reader.

Left; an example of the
gauges that can be seen
when using the app on
your cell phone.

